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pository, which consists of groups of great
metallic tanks, to contain the oil of different
grades. As the cars arrive their contents are
emptied into these tanks, from which the oil
is distributed to the local dealers.
Uses. The use of crude petroleum as fuel
began near the large centers of production—
Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and Southern
California. When facilities for cheaper
transportation were developed, notably pipe
lines and tank steamers, petroleum displaced
coal to an extent that is amazing. Today
any family in modest financial circumstances
almost anywhere in the United States may
heat its home with oil at a cost that is not
burdensome. Practically all new ocean
steamships use petroleum as fuel, and mod-
ern naval vessels utilize it instead of coal.
The British navy buys a large part of the
oil produced in Mexico. It has been found
inexpensive to oil roads with petroleum.
When a thin coating of oil is spread over
a road made of sand and soil, it gradually
cements the particles, dries, and makes a hard,
durable roadbed.
Of the refined products, gasoline is of first
importance, because of the universality of its
use in internal-combustion engines. Auto-
mobiles, airplanes, and tractors, principally,
provide a market in the United States alone
for about 16 thousand million gallons of
gasoline every year.
Production. The United States and Rus-
sia together produce one-half (usually more)
of the worlds' petroleum; Russia's propor-
tion is about one-sixth that of the American
republic. World production is close to 1,600,-
000,000 barrels each year; any change from
this total is likely to range upward. The
United States' output is about 800 million
barrels; Russia's, 155 miillon. Following
the two leading producers, Venezuela is third
(116 million), Rumania fourth (54 million),
and Persia fifth (49 million),
The output in ten leading American states,
in barrels of 42 gallons, is as follows; the
figures show maximum and minimum produc-
tion over a three-year period:
Texas	310,000,000 to 395,948,000
Oklahoma   	.....153,244,000 to 181,188,000
California   ....	.,172,277,000 to 178,128,000
Kansas    	.	.., 34,848,000 to    41,841,000
Louisiana   	  21,807,000 to   24,7^0,000
New Mexico   ........  12,611,000 to    14,101,000
Pennsylvania    ...... 12,403,000 to    12,678,000
....«,,,,; 11,205,000 to    12,845,000
a *.*...'... 11,66^,000 to    12,051,000
, I',,,,,.. -   e,91<UOO to      7,823,000
 Nine other states are credited with small
production, ranging from 1,000,000 to 6,-
000,000 barrels. The output of the different
fields, far from uniform, changes the position
of the states from year to year, but Texas,
Oklahoma, and California have long enjoyed
supremacy. In general, the production of
the older fields falls off, and that of new
fields increases for the first few years after
the field is opened.
History. In the United States petroleum
was first found in Pennsylvania. It was not
called by that name, and was a nuisance.
Men digging wells encountered it, much to
their disgust; it rendered the water useless.
Wherever found, it was drained into streams.
Once an oily river was set afire to destroy the
oil upon it, but that dangerous expedient was
not attempted again. The American petro-
leum industry dates from 1859, when E. L.
Drake of Titusville, Pa., sank a well that
produced 25 barrels a day. Colonel Brake's
purpose in sinking the well was to obtain a
supply of oil which he could put upon the
market under the name of Seneca oil} as a
remedy for rheumatism. Other wells im-
mediately followed Drake's and within two
years the industry was firmly established in
and about Oil City and Titusville. From
that time the petroleum industry has con-
tinued to grow, until it has reached its pres-
ent proportions. See benzine; gasoline;
kerosene.
PETU'NIA, a flowering plant belonging
to the nightshade family. The beautiful,
fragrant blossoms range in tint from deep
purple to violet, rose, pink and white. Many
varieties are variegated. The leaves and
stems of the plants are covered with a fine
white fur. Petunias are natives of South
America and Mexico, but are widely culti-
vated in all North American gardens.
PE'WEE.   See phoebe.
PEWTER, pu'ter, an alloy of tin and lead,
or of tin with proportions of lead, zinc, bis-
muth, antimony or copper, used for domestic
utensils, It is a soft metal, similar in ap-
pearance to tin, but duller and darker. It
was formerly used extensively in the making
of plates and other domestic utensils, but
because of the poisonous properties of the
lead, measures prohibiting its use have been
enacted in many countries, and other alloys
largely have been substituted. Pewter dishes
of olden times are highly prized by col-
lectors.

